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ABSTBACT

The synthesls of the NrN dlalkylanlnosulphur trlfluorldes
B'NSFâ where B= cH-, c-H-, and (cn-)-cu has been reported.4 t 3' 2 5' 3'Z--
The fluorlne and proton NMB spectra of these compound.s were

recorded, under anhydrous condltlons at -68" and +22". The spectra
werc well resolved wlth no compltcatlons from fluorlne exchange.

The fluorlne Nl{B spectmn of sF. was sturiled over the temper-
¡+

ature tange -?0" to +?d and. resolutlon was obtalned. at a temper-
ature J0'hlgher than prevlously reported.

Evld-ence whlch strongly suggests that hyd.rolysls ls ühe

mechanlsm of fluorlne exchange ln these compound.s has been

obtalned,¡The posslble lnprlçatlon of thls mecha.nlsm ln a

slmllar exchange ln the fluorophosphoranes ls dlscussed and.

eval-uated.
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GENËRAI INTR.ODUCÎION

A great d.eal of interest has been shown dnri-ng 'bhe rast
15-20 years in the structures of compounds containing sulphuro

carbon and fluorine. rn particular many perfluoro*, ¡lolyfruoro-,
and polyhaloalkyl-sulphur compounds have been prepared and

stud.ied f. The ease of preparation of such compounds hras aided.

to a large extent by the discovery of sulphur tetrafruoride.
sulphur tetrafluoride Ís an extremery useful reagent yet

its existence was doubted as l_ate as 1950. In this same year
it was synthesized unequivocal-ly by sílver and cad,y 2 

" They

obtained sF4 from the decomposition of cFrsFS ir an electrical
discharge.

CFSSI'5-------' tF4 SF,
T

several- other methods have since been published; Brown and
z

Robinson ' obtained suÌphur tetrafluoride by reaction of el_e-

mentaf fluorine on thin films of sulphur at -"1j" c. Action of
chlorine monofluoride or iodine pentafruoride on sulphur or
sulphur dibromicte also yields sulphur tetrafluoride 415.

The most convenient and practical laboratory synthesis of
sulphur tetrafluoride is that reported by Tullo ck 4 ¡,rhich in-
volves heating sulphur dichl-oride in acetonitrile in the þre-
sence of sodium fl-uoride.

) vvl^ z 4 NaF ----* SF4 + S2C12 4 Natl
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The above reactlon requlres no speclal apparaÈus for handt-
lng of reactlve fluorlne compound.s.

The very faclle hyd.rolysls of sulphur tetrafLuorlde makes

lt dlfflcult to handle ln glass apparatus unless speclal pre-
cautlons are taken. Though thls hyd,rolysls ls werl known, r€-
ports of samples of SFU "lnvarlably contømlnated. lulth SOF^rf 6

2
seem to be slnply a result of eontsmlnation durlng orlglna1
preparatlons and not as a result of "lmproper, hand11ng. The

hydrolysls also ylelds hydrogen fluorlde.
SF4 + HZA _-4 SOFz + Z HF

The fluorlnatlng reactlons of sulphur tetrafluorlde are

very useful and wldery used due to thelr speclflclty. Though

such reactlons have been revlewed ln the flterature 7, some

of the more lnportant onea wlLl be mentloned. A pararlel to
hydrorysls exlsts ln the reactlon of sF4 wlth hyd.roxyl gror¡ps

and thus carboxyllc groups are,:',convér.Èed.,.,,Ê-o acld_ fluorldes.
ECOOH + SFro T. t. . acoF + soFz + IfF

The reactlon nlth carbonyl gboups ln aIöehydes, ketones, and

carboxyllc aclds replaces oxygen wlth fluorlne.
\\
_C=O + SF4*-CFZ + SOF2

-cEO + sF,+ ---+ -CHF! + SO¡.2

- cooH + sr4 -+åf;þ -.r3 + soFz

sulphur tetrafluori.de has also found. extenslve use ln
lnorganlc chenlstry for productlon of other Lnorganlc fluorld^es

t,

from correspond.lng oxld.es"ord. sulphld.es8. Gasegus thlonyl
fruorld.e 1s the prtnclple by-product ln reaçtlons wlth oxrdes,

'*.;":;.
whlle elemental sulphur Gontamlnates 3eaotlons wlth eulphld,es.
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IZA1 + SF4 2 IF5 + S0F2

SnS2 + SF4 .+ SnFO + 5S

An i-mportant group to consider v¡hen discuesing sulphur

tetrafluoride is its derivatives which entail- conpounds with the

funetional groups -sF, or =sF2. there are only l-imited numbers

of each type and these d.erlvatives were rel-ativery unknown

before the l-96ors, although several- preparative attempts were
9'f0reported J'-v. Those that were known usually contained perflùoro-

alkyl groups , viz. cF5sF31f, r¡5scF2sF 3". The only arylsulphur
trifluorj-de known before 1960 was 214 dlnitrophenylsulphur tri-
fluoride prepared by fluorination of the corresponding disulphide
in liquid HF with fl-uorj-ne dil-uted v¡ith nitrogenlS.

The first general preparative route to arylsuJ-phur trifluor; r

id.es dici. not appear until-', Lg62. The 65eneral reaction, reported.

by sheppa*d 44, involved. reaction of aryldisul-phides with siJver
difruoride in rrLrz trichloro- 11212 trifruoroethane solvent.
silver difl-uoride selectively fluorinates the sulphur atom

without attacking adjoining hydrocarbon groups in direct con-

trast to other comrnon metal fluorides (eg. HgF2, pbF4 ). ali-
phatic disuJ-phides also reacted with AgF, but products rôrere

either :.[nseiparab",lee from the so]vent or, in the case of n-butyr
disulphide , the aliphatic chain was fl_uorinated givins cOHuFStJ"

Also in L962, Rosenberg and Muetterties reported a method.

for the di-reet synthesis of perfluoroalkyl su_lphur (IV) fluorldes
from a fLuoro-ol-efin and sulphur tetrafluoride or a mono-substi-

tuted. surphur (rv) fl-uorid.er5. They also reported the first
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exanples of perfluoroalky]- sulphur (IV) fluorides.

z sr4 + l cFr-cF=cF2 5:r>r 
Ë-r(^,, 

. lrl*=*,.3u . -cF, 
"la'

csF F-C F

F3csF3 + cFr-c-F=cF2 * 3 !.-f-.r,Frc' å )

ffiFl acts as a fl-uor,ùnating agent rnuch tike SF4. .,,,' 
,,

Though sulphur - nitrogen conpounds have been investi-gated 
,r.,t,,,,

for over 1oo yearsr6'22, it was not untiI., the l-ate r960rs that
sulphur tetrafluoride was used as a convenient starting material,
thus the imj-nosulphur difluorideso -N-SF2 , are an lnteresting l

new class of compounds. They may be obtained from the reaction :

of sulphur tetrafluoride with amines or amide= 18, cyanldes,

cyanates, and thÍocyanut""l?, or fron the cleavage of siltcon-
nitrogen compoundul9"" shown below.

I RNH2 + SF4 .+ RN=SF^ + 2 RNIü F-

KN0O+2sF4+ FlcN=sF2+I(F+sOF, 
,.,,.,,

RNCO + SF4 ---+ RN=SF2 + C0F2
¡,t,t 

,

RC=N + SF4 RCF2-N=SF2 : :::

(Rgsi)2NR + sF4.-r--Þ RN=sF2 + 2 R3siF

Sulphur tetrafl-uoride al-so cl-eaves the silicon - nitrogen

bond of silylamines to yield amlnosulphur trifluorides with the 
,,',,:,

formul-a R2NSF5. These particular derivatives have only recently

been reported.

R2N-S1(ÇH1)7 + SF4 --+ R2Nsr5 + (cHl)lSiF

R=CHJ; Crrj
20,27
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This synthesis goes very smoothly due to the facile si-N bond.

cleavage and the high bond, energy of the resulting si-F bond..

The stereochemistry around sulphur in al-l of the above men-

tioned compounds is of particular interest since sulphur retaj-ns

a non-bonding electron pair. As well as the lone pair, the sub-
stituents around suJ-phur are of varylng electronegativity and

thus may assume different positions in the trigonal bipyramid.
The factors infl-uencing the stereochemistry as well- as the pro-
blems involved in actually determiníng the structure of sulphur
fluorides will be discussed later.

A further class of compound,s of rel-evance to this thesis is
that of the tf fluorophophoranes". cornpounds of this group are

those derived from phosphorus pentafluoride by substitution of
one or more fluorÍnes with various groups. Although phosphorrrs

pentafluoride has been known since I876, fluorophosphoranes were

not i-solated until L95B-59 when smith reported, phenyl- and iso-
octenyltetrafluorophosphorane 25, Numerous reports of the syn-
thesis of fluorophosphoranes have appeared since that time.
Rather than d.iscussing all aspects of fluorophosphorane chemis-

try here, the reader is referred to two excellent reviews by

schrnutzl 
"" 

26'27 . only two sub6çroups of fluorophosphoranes wirl
be discussed here; those containing hydrocarbon substituents,
RrrPF5-rr(n=l, 2 r3), and d ialkylaminofluorophosphoranes, (ReN)iin"5_r,

(n=Ir2).

The original nethod of preparing fruorophosphoranes of the
tvne R P!'- was fluorínatj-on of the compl-exes formed betv¡eenn )-n
PCJ-I, al-kyl chloricles, and AICI, 28.
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fn,ecro-{þt.roJ Ê}ffi"tr"q" R,,pF5-n ( n=1, 2 )

They are al-so prepared by a reaction involving halogen excha,nge

as well as a concuruent redox reaction. The fluorinating agents

are arsenlc or antimony trifl-uorides29.

I RoPCl5-n + (¡-n) MF5 I RnPF5-r, + 2M + (r-n) MCrl

I{=Ae, Sb n=Ir 2

A further synthes5-s of fl-uorophosphoranes invol-ves sulphur tetra- 
1,,,,.

fl-uorid.e as a fluorinatlng agent with phosphorus-oxygen compounds '1: '

or tertiary phosphines . l,l'

RPO(O¡r)z+5SFo RPF4+2rrF+3 SOF2

R2PO(OH) + 2 SF4 

-+- 
R2PFI + Itr + 2 SOF2

2 R3P +,SFO -+ 2 R'PFZ + S

A1kyl- or arylaminofl-uorophosphoranes are conveniently pre-

pared. by a nethod analogous to the preparation of aminosulphur

trifl-uorides. The Lewis acid phosphorus fluorides react with

silylanines to cleave the Sl-N bond.

R2Nssi (cinl)1 + PF5 + R2NPFO + (cg¡)lsip
R2N-si (ÇH)3 + R2NIF4 gg (ReN ) 2nr, + ( cH, ) tsiF

R = cH519,2o, tà"51'

The initiaL foruation of a 1:1 adduct has been established in
the case of R = QH1 above and decomposition of a similar adduct

between seeondary amines and phosphonrs pentafluoride also leads

to d ialkylaminofluoropho"phor"rr""32 "
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PF5 + RzNir R2N-+PF5 rooo-rîo'

R - methyl, ethyl, n-propyl

T
R'NPF4 + RTNHTPF6

the dialkylaminofluorophosphoranes form solid adducts with ¡

further dialkylamine, but these decompose at room temperature to

yield bisdialkylaminofluorophosphoranes, FIP(NR2)2 (n * CH',C.H'),

which are very Ínert.
tr'or a cornplete listing of all known fluorophosphoranes up to 

.

1967, the reader is referred. to reference (Zl), All-' further
conments on fluorophosphoranes include alL such eompounds and 

:

not just those whose syathesis has been described earlier.
All fluorophosphoranes can be handled in glass equipnent,

but the glass Ís often attacked. if noisture and TIF are not

rigorously excluded. the hydrolytic stabifity of fluorophosphor-

anes with hydrocarbon substituents is as folLows:

R,Plr2) Iì2ArPF 2i. Ãr 2pÞ\r RArpFl) R2pT' ) R ( Ar ) 
pF4 ( r rn' )

Ilydrolysis of these alkylfluorophosphoranes occur: j-n several

stages:

H^0 HeO
nrrPF5-n 

-*'- 
RnPOFJ-n 

# RnPo( OH)l-n Qg)

Though l-ittle is known about hyd.rrblysis of other fluorophos-

phoranes, their hydrolytic stabil-lty appears to be conparable

to that of RrrPFt_rr.
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As with the sulphur fluorides, fluofdp:hos:pho.,r4Ìles"i.prav!.de

a complex stud.y in stereochemiçtry. They provide an excellent

example of pentaco-ordination with its two possible geonetrles

of trigonal bipyramid anC square pyramid. the problems involved

in determing the strrrctures of the fluorophosphoranes is dis-

eussed later along with the sulphur fl-uorides.

The modern stereochemical theory most often used is that

known as the Valence-She11-Electron-Pair-Repulsion theory5?.

The theory emphasizes -the stereochemical importance of inter-
actions between the electron palrs in the valence shell of a

central- atom" Interactions between ligands are of lesser impor-

tance but may play a role in d-etermi-ng stereochemistry if they

are suffj-clently buJ-ky. there are few cases where electron

pairs in the valence shel.J- do not determine stereochemistryl?.

Even though the rules for YSEPR theory are actually empirical

generalizatlons, they are repeated here because of their great

success in correlatin65 molecular struotì.lr€. The first rule states

sinply that lone pair electrons (P) repel adjacent electron

pairs more strongly than bonding el-ectron pairs (x) " The repul-

sions increase in the order XÀï < X-E < E-8. Thls rule seems

intuitively sound since the ]one pairs are under the influence

of only one posltive center and henee would be expected to have

a more radial- distribution than bonding electronulS. This rule

explains why lone pairs occupy equatorial positions of the

trigonal bipyranid in the el-ectron arrangements of AXr-E (SF¿)'

MTEZ (cffr), and lü.ZE1 (xenr). Equatorial groups have two
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nearest neighbours at lOcwhereas axÍal groups have three

nearest nej-ghbours at 90:'

The seeond rule states that the repulsions exerterl by bond

pairs deerease as the electronegativity of the bonded atom

increases. Since a bonded atom will drarn¡ thea -bonded electrons

alraJr from the central nucleus, it effectively contracts the

bonding orbital. fhe more electronegative atoms will contraet

the bonding orbital to a greater extent' thereby Ìowering repul-

sions to other electron pairs. This is the simple reason why

the more eJectronegative atoms occupy axial positions in tri-
gonal bipSr¡¿¡¡idal arrangements. Since axial positions have three

nearest neighbours at 90'in the trj-gonal bipyrauid, the repul-

sions are l-owered more by axial placement of electronegative

atoms than by equatorial placement.

Multiple bonds do not affect the gross stereochemistry of

a molecule; however angles lnvol-ving multipl-e bonds will be

larger than those involving single bonds59. This is again lntui-
tively obvious, slnce multiple bonds occupy the same site as +l

the sigma bond that they accompany. However, slnce,the multiple

bond is larger than the slngle bond, the angle between double

bond,s and other bonds will be slightly larger than angles 1.' '

between single bonds al-one.

The VSEPR theory has been very useful in predicting the

moLecul-ar structures of inorganic molecules. Although electron

dlffraction and microwave studies ultinately confirm the pre-

dicted molecul-ar struetî¡res, t9U 
NivlR studies have al-so been

very usefuJ in similar studies. The technique has often been
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compli-cated by chemical exchange effects ( see below) .

EFT'ECT OF CHEIITIOAI EXCHANGE O1{ NMR SICI\IAIS

High resol-ution nuclear magnetic ïesonance has seen a rapid
ad,vancement in the last two decad.es and, has d.eveloped into one

of the most val-uable toors for obtaining direct and detailed.
ínsight into events at the molecular rever. Applications to
structural inorganic chemistry are of,'growing import^n""13 .

Resonance signal posi-tion as well as their fine structure give
Ínformatlon about the bonding of magnetic nucl-eÍ as wel1 as the1r
spatial rerationships. M{R spectra can be eonpretely analyzed

by quantum theory in terms of resonance frequencies and inten-
sitj-es" 'rhe final parameters obtained, chemical shÍftJ and

coupling constant trj, completely determine energy levels of
nucl-ear spins in an external magnetic f ield IIo " rt j_s assumed

that the read.er is famil-iar with this naterial which determines

the static information obtainabre from the NMR experiment.
rn addition to variation in chemicar shifts and couplin¿ç

constants, NMR spectra are influenced by time-dependent pheno-

mena. One such phenomenon is moleeular motlons such as chemical

exchange of nuclei. rf a nucrear spin jumps at random from one

environment to another, then the multiplet structure is altered
j-n a sel-ective way 34. some l-ines may broaden, others remain

sharp, and some groups of l-ines coalesce to a single peak 35136.

These processes are due to motions which have frequencies simi-
lar to the frequency separation between resonance lines in a

multiplet (rate constant = tO-l- to5 **"-1¡.
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Two l-imiting cases of exchange exist. 1n the flrst case

the nucl-ear spin jumps between sites ulith a frequency cüe much

greater than the frequency separation ¿¿¿ of the two spectral

lines affected by the motion" Another method of stating this
is to say that the average lifetime of the nuclear spin is
short in comparison to the NlvlR tine sca1e. The result Ís a l

single line at the average frequency with a width

? h.)2èe¡ â ot
fast exehange

The nucl-ear spin ís jumping so fast 1n comparison to the diff-
erence in resonance frequencles that it effectively never loses

phase from site to sÍte and thus sees the average of the two

environments.

The other extreme exists when the average lifetine is above

an upper 15-mj-t-6¡, in other words, when the motÍon is very

slow withcte<<6løe . Both lines are resolved. but somewhat

broadened with a width

6n ;' 4e slor+ exchange

The collapse of signals arising from nuclei in different
chemical positions (ie. iollapse of chenical shift ) is only

one aspect of the effect of chemical- exchange on NMR spectra.

It is also found that components of a spin multiplet may be

partly or completê+y collapsed by similar nechanisms. fn place

of expected multi-plets, such as triplets or quartets, one often
obserwes a single broad peak which can sometimes be very close

to the signal/'noise Jinit.
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Fron the discussion above it shoul-d be obvious that the

determination of stereochenistry by NlvlR is seriously hindered

by chemical exchange effects. Expected non-equivalence of mag-

netic nuclei may not be observed leadín¿5 the investigator to
j-ncorrect structures. Even if non-equivalence is observed,

multiplet f ine structure may be smeared þ;þJ¡ exchange r ,leaving

,absol-rlte strueture confirmation. to anothêr: spectroscopie r

method such as'Raman or infraredspectroscopy.

An estimate of the activation energy for chenical- exchange

may also be obtained. from the NMR spectra. The pseudo first
order rate constant frkff for an exchan6ge reaction is given by

kl= 1/+ 40

and the activatlon energy "E*" is obtained from the Arrheni-us

equation

k = A exp 
(-n./nt )

where rrArt is the frequency fr"tot, "E*" is therefore obtainabl-e

from a plot of 1og k1 versus I/1. The slope of the line is

-y,a/2.3}3 R and the intercept is 1og A. Other thermodynamlc

data may be obtained from the usual equatiorr"4lorr"e the rate

constant k1 is d.etermined from the NlviR speetrum by such tech-

ni-ques as l-ine shape analysisS4'36'42, spin echo, fast' passage,

and d.ouble resonance method t42 '4t .
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GENEBAI, SCOPE OF THIS WORK

A.,;variety of mechanisms have been suggested to explain

Nt{R studies of fl-uorine exchange in compound.s such as SF ,6 r44 ."'4 t

^^ 45aeb ,26127 146 . R^s*r,^4?- RSìF.- and R^siF_- 49. trr"tI'5 r .ttH¡'4 r l(2Ðe!'2 I JrùiL.H'4 ano rt2ÈrI'l'J

mechanism of the exchange process has been indicated clearly
'in relatively few instances.

lq 6' e'
The -'F NME of SFO "(-8i) reveals separate peaks due to

axial and equatorial- fl-uorines. The coalescence temperature was

found to be concentration d.ependent and. thus j-t was suggested

that the exchange process was second order or higher. Such a

process would ínvol-ve a dimer or ionic intermed.iate" No correla-
tion was found, between dierectric constant of the medium and-

the observed exchange rate however this does not rule out the

ionj-zation mechanism since nothing was known about sol-vation

effects for possibl-e ionic species. A fluorine bridged inter-
mediate as shown below_ ,¡üas proposed for SFO simply on the basis

that a sirnil-ar mechanism had been proposed for SbFo.

These studies did not rul-e out the possibility of a first or

hlgher than second order process. $imilar concentration depen-

dence hras noted. for RSF" compound"f4. It was concluded. that
J

the exchange proeess in these compounds proceeded by a bi-
molecuLar process which could be exprained by a dj-mer lnter-

11TI

'-.['\iz
z [ro.zi1F iT+F



mediate similar to that shown above for SFO"

AS well as the above intermol-ecular rnechanism postulated

for SFO an , intramol-ecular mechanism r,res proposed, by Redington

and. Berney in ag65 5a. rnfrared studies of sF4 and soF2 at low

temperatures showed that weak bonding appeared to exist between

the equatorial pair of fJuorine atoms on one sFo molecule and

the sulphur lone pair of electrons on an ad.jacent sFO molecule.

The spectrum of s0F1 present as an i-mpurity, showed changes

suggestive of the f ormation of an sl-O-sOF, complex. The mod"el

proposed by, them is shown below.
!': F'l¡T¡'| ,/'r- | /f

,-----,!"./ ,-?+rlo,/-----ì'\ t--;'2"[-

I \o"' | \uFF
The critical assumpti-on made by these authors Ís that in sFO

and S0F2 the labil-ity. of fluorine atoms toward intermofecular
exehange is not signifigantly different and that fluorine ex-

change between these species should be observed but, in fact,
is not. Thus their obserwation of d,istinet intermoleeular asso-

ciaticn between st'o and s0F2 (in an argon matrix at cryoscopic

ternperatures) suggested to them that axial-eo,uatorial f1uorine
exchange in sÌ¡O could, be explained without intermolecul_ar

fluorine exchange.

Muetterties and PhillÍps, who proposed the intermoleeular

mechanism, critisized the model- of Redington and Berney in 1967,

drawlng particurar attention to the improbability of such a

structure 52,
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They presented more evidence for their mechanism but arso

raised the possibility that the exehange observed by IrTI.tR

reflected an exchange cataLyzed by impurities. they pointed

out that intramolecul-ar fluorine exchange (similar to Berry
pseudorotation as di-scussed below for p(V) compounds) probaþ,il_¡r

occurred in sFO at a reasonably hùgh rate but that the barrier
must be greater than the 4.5 kcal/mole barrier d,etermined for
fl-uorine exehange by NMR stud.ies.

Redington and Berney followed. the above paper with a cri-
tieism of the criticis^ 53. They ,.,if*naltryj,; concluded that they
did not believe the question of fluorine exchange in sFo had

been conclusj-veIy settled in favor of either an intramolecular
or an intermolecurar mechanism" since this paper in 1967, no

fur,ther studies have been reported.

Pentacoordj-nate phosphorus derivatives and, in particular,
the fluorophosphoranes have been investigated extensivçtrr- Tho
19¡' trun spectrrrm of PFo has been reported by several authors 54'55 

.

In each case a simple doublet was,observed which arises from

couplir:.g of five equivalent fluorj-nes with the central- phosphorus

atom. This is despite the fact that PIr, has been shown to be

a trigonal bipyramidal molecule by infrared and Raman 56 r57

and. electron cliffraction studles 58,

Muetterties and Mahler suggest that further splitting is
not observed due to a very small chemical shift betr¡¡een axial
and. equatorial fluorines 55. The more rn,idefy hel-d vier,¡ 1s that
intramolecular erchange of axiaf. alâ,d iequatorial fluorines takes
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AO
pl-ace via a process called Berry pseudorotation-'. This

interconverts two equatorial llgands with the two axial
by a bending process as outlined below.

process

ligands

,4 -* ,-ir',

The transition state has square pyramidal geometry and the bend-

ing motion is a genuine vibration for an MT.,, species. Evid.enee

to support the Berry process of simultaneous exchange of the

two axial with the two equatorial ligands has been obtained for
qô

(CHl)2rufnO 'u. Though such a process is wid.ely accepted, the

matter is far from being closed.

Studies d.one by Srownstein on phosphorrrs pentafluorid.e l-ed

him to the conclusion that there was an intermolecul-ar mechanism

for the intranolecular exchange4Sb. Thus a coU-ision wÍth :,

another mol-ecule of PF, and fornatlon of some l-oose conplex

or transition state would be required to effect the axial-
equatorial exchange in the given molecu1e. The question of

fluorine exchange in phosphorus pentafluoride is thus still
not settled.

Though Berry pseudorotation has been used to explain NMR

equivalenee of fluorines in fluorophosphoranes, there are some

exceptions. The observation that the P-C-H coupling j-s main-

tained. while F-P-C-H coupling is l-ost at higher temperatures

and concentrations suggests that P-F bonds are broken in the

exchange process for (cH3)1PFz. f,oss of P-F coupling inmediately
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rules out a t'Berry processn for thls cotnpound.. Cowley has

suggested. a dlmer lnter¡aedlate 59 slnllar to that proposed for
SF4 by Muettertles and Phllllps 6.

One other process has been envlslo¡ed to explaln NMB

equlvalence of fluorlne ln pentacoordlnate structures. Thls

process flrst appeared in the llterature ln L970, îhe process

has been terned llturnstlle rotatlon" by Ugl and. Ramlrez 6t. The

process ls descrlbed. as a opermutatlon of llgand.s among skeleta]

posltlons of ùhe trlgonal blpyra^uld"rf . Four equlvalent turrrstlle

processes effect the sa¡ne lsomerlzatlon as Berry pseudorotatú.on.

The read-er ls referred to the above mentloned. revlew slnce the

process is much too complex to dlscuss here.

The purpose of thls work then ¡vas to relnvestlgate the sËereo-

cheslstry of sulphur fluorldes vla 19f U¡tln as well as to galn

some deflnlte proof of the mechanlsn of fluorlne exchange ln

such compounds. In partlcular, the d"lalkylamlnosulphur trl-
fluorldes have never been lnvestlgaüed by methods other than

NMB,:artd thelr structures were never proved d.eflnlteIy. It was

then attempted. to extend. the progress made ln the study of the

sulphur fluorldes to that of the fluorophosphoranes.
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GENERAT.,, PROOEDURE. APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

TOXICITY AND HAZ¿.RDS

sulphur tetrafl-uoride i-s of the same order of toxicity
as phosg€nêr This toxicity and the ease with which it hydro-

lyzes to give hydrogen fl-uorid.e on contact with moisture make

extreme care a prerequisite when workÍng with this fl-uoride.

As stated in the introduction, fruorinating reactj-ons of RSF,

compounds parallel those of SFO and thus they warrant the same

precautiorrs.

Phosphorrrs pentafluorid.e should be handl-ed very carefulry
as wel-I. Besides the fact that it hydrolyzes with the evol-ution

of I{F, it is a more reactive fluorj-nating agent than sulphur

tetrafluoride,

GENERAL

Due to the air and moisture sensitivity of most compounds,

either starting materials or products, conventional vacuum tech-
niques lt/ere used. to handle them at al-l times. sulphur tetra-
fluoride was handl-ed in a metal vacuum system as was phosphorus

pentafluoride. Reactlons were carried. out in a glass u-tube

with a direetJ-y attached standard NMR tube. The whol-e u-tube

was pre-dried., pre-s1lylated, with hexamethyldisilazane and tri-
nethylchlorosilane, flamed out, and evacuated at 10-4 torr.
After reaction solvent was distilled. over and the N}4Rrtubes

sealed under dynamic vacuum.
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INSTRUMENTAL

All infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer,

I4odel i57 gratlng spectrophotometer using KBr windowSrfor liquids"

A uletaÏ infiafed ceIl r¡'i-th AgCl windor,,¡s was used for gas samples.

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra lüere recorded on a

Varian A56/60A NlvlR spectrometer using 56.4 and 60 MHz for
fluorine and proton respectively. the spectrometer was equipped

with a variable temperature probe.

All nass spectra were recorded. using a Finnigan 1015 mass

spectrometer"

CTIEIì{ICAI.,S

Trimethylchlorosilane (Penninsular Chemresearch Inc. ) was

used without further purification.

Hexamethyldisilazane (¿ffa Inorganics) and NrN diethyl-
aminotrimethylsilane (Pennlnsular Chemresearch Inc. ) were

checked by NMR and used without further purification.
Sulphur tetrafluorj-d.e (Matheson Co.) was d.istilled from a .,

d.ryfiee acetone bath to remove traces of lff'.
Phosphorus pentachlorúde (Affiea Chemica]) )was pumped on

to remove traces of HCI and POCI,.

Arsenic trifluoride (¿fta Inorganics) was used without 
:

further purlfication¡
Dinethylamine (lvtatheson Co") was used l¡ithout further

purification.
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Di-isopropylanine (Matheson, Col-eman and Bel-l) was d.ried

over sodium metal- and distill_ed twice before use"

Trinethyl-fluorosilane and hexamethyldisil-oxane (Penninsula:r

Chemresearch) were obtaj-ned, for comparison purposes.

Diphenylchloroarsine ( Penninsular Chemresearckù was used,

without further puri-ficati_on.

succinimide (atdrtctr chemicâf.s) was heated and pumped on

for several hours to remove water.
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PRIIPARATION 0F N, N DIIViETI{YLAITÏINOTRTMETHYISILANE

Dimethylamine (9g. rO.2mol-e) was -condensed onto trimethyl-
chlorosilane (ffg",0.1 mole) in a reaction bul-b connected to

!þe vacuum rack. The 2zl- ratio is absolutely essential" Reaction

oecurred. while warming to room tenperature and the product was

purified by conventional techniques. An unchataclerízed. whÍte

solid was found to foru after distillation of product. This

eventually rii{.isappeared. and it vras found that one coulcl. be

assured of prod-uct purity if this solid r¡rere present.

The purity of prorluct was checked by proton NI{R and samples

showing any amount of d.imethylamine were not used.

,,ÏRÐ?å8ATÏ0XT 0F Ir, N pIIS0PROPYrArvirNpJRII4ETlrytSItANE

Diisopropylami-ne (6g. r0.0ó, mo$e)was purified by storage

ptrer freph Fqêiuryì mglal fer gng:half dB¡¡ follqr'req ,by,dig;
tillatio11.,-, $he' amine was then d.istilled onto trimethylehloro-

silane (Z.5g" rO.O25 mole) an¿ reaction occurred on warning to

room temperatllrê¡,.Once again the 2:1 molar ratio j-s essential.

The purity of prod.uct was checked. by proton NMR and a white

solid similar to that found in the above rea.cti-on was noted

j-n "puren'samples. The amount of solid was probably never more

than o.O]-g however it v¡as hard to judge the amount since it

was gelatinous.
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P4,RT T

SULPHUR FIUORTDES

REACTION 0F SUIPHUR TEîF.AFL,UORIDB 'ù{rTH NrN DIIVBTHYIAMIN0-

TRITi{ETHYISIIANE

i. ) Sulphur tetrafl-uoride (0.269, 2.4 mmole) was conden-

sed onto NrN d.imethylaminotrimethylsilane (O.2Bg, 2.4 mmole)

in a u-tube which had been greated as previously mentioned in
the general procedure. Reactj-on occu.rred whil-e warming to room

temperature. Ihe contents of the U-tube were then a:,e:froz.en

and all-owed to warm to room temperature again. îhis was repeated

several times to ensure complete mixin¿¡ of reactants"

The contents of the U-tube were distilled into the

attached NMR tube along with trichlorofl-uoromethane (freon lf).
The NMR tube was then seal-ed under d.ynamic vacuum and trans-
ferred to the NMR spectrometer with the probe maintained at -68:

The 19¡' ¡utm spectrum showed a doublet at -|,g.z ppm and

a triplet at -2O.3 ppm with J=58 Hz. (¿ff chemical shifts are

rel-ative to internar freon 1l). rn addition, each component

of the doublet showed septet fine structure with a coupling
constant J=5.O Hz. The components of the triplet also showed.

septet fine structure with J= 8.2 Hz. The proton NMR spectrum

at -68 showed a doubl_et (J= 8.2 Hz) ot tripl_ets (J= 5.0 Hz)

at -3,06 ppm rerative to internal rpts. ( Trimethylfluoro-
silane was used as internal standard for proton lrTI{R spectra
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but chemical shifts are reported relative to internal Tlvts

using the formula ppm( (CHl)lSiF internal) -, O.I7g ppm =
ppm (TIVls internal).tüuR spectra are shown i-n Figures r &'2.

Coupling constants and, chemical shifts are summarized in Table

ï.

lrimethyrfluorosj-lane was always present as the second

prod.uct. The 19¡' Ntqn spectrum of this product consisted of a

dectet centered on +IJ'l.2ppm (relative to internal freon Ì1)
with J =7.5 Hz. The fH 

nuulR spectrum of trimethyrfluorosj-l-ane
consi_sted of a doublet at O.l7g ppn (rêIative internal TIL{S)

with J =7 "5 Hz" Parts of the NI{R spectra corresponding to this
product are not reproduced here"

the mass spectrum was recorded at an ionizing voltage of
70.0 v and at an ionizi-ng current of 50 ã.. A molecular ion
peak of mass number r33 was visible. 0ther peaks corresponding
to expected molecular fragments r¡rere present. Some of the ma jor
fragments are assigned as foll_ows: C2I{4N+6/e 42), Crnrls+(n/e

43), c2H6N+6/e 44), *ru, (n/e 89), ifiÇHr)zNSFr+ (n/e 1r4).
Since no attempt was made to separate the (({+.i.$)þUSfg : r.if.rom

(ctir)5siF or any remaÍnlng silyramlne, it is pointless to try
and determine relative intensities. TLie spectrum is, however,

in cl-ose agreement with the spectrum obtained by Dernitras and

MacDiarmid. 20.

ii.) Sutphur tetraffuoride (O.Z69, 2.4 mmole) was con-

densed onto NrN dimethylaminotrimethylsilane (0.56g, 4.8 mmole)

in a U-tube in a manner similar to that described above. 19F
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NI4R showed no signals characteristic of the second addition

product. Standing overnight at room temperature did not produce

further reaction. Numerous attempts to synthesize the second

addition product, [tcrn,)2nr]rsnr, met with similar results.

It ACtION 0F SULPHUR TEÎRAFIU0RIDE ì,'úITH ti'N DfETi{YIA.lqIN0-

TRII{ETITYLSILANE

i.) Sulphur tetrafl-uoride (O.Z69, 2.4 mmole) was eondensed

onto N, N diethyÌaminotrimethyl-sil-ane (O.36g, 2.4 mmoJe ).: in a

U-tube in a manner simlLar to that described above. The sealed

M{R tube was transferrerL to the spectrometer with the probe

maintained. at -68o .

The fluorine NIi{R spectrumr,of (CnrCflr)rnSf', shows a

doublet ( J= 62 Hz) at -54.A ppm relatj-ve to lnternal freon 11.

Additional- fine strueture i-s apparent and an approxi-mate

value for the coupling constant j.s 1 Hz. A triplet ( J= 62 Hz)

of quintupÌets (J= 6.I Hz) ls also present."at -14.4 ppm.

The ]tt lVUn spectrum shows a muJ-tiplet at 3.4g ppm

relati-ve to internal Ti[S. îhis multipJ-et may be analyzed. as

a first order spectrum consj-sting of a quartet (¡= 7 nz) of

doubl-ets (l= 6.I Hz) of triptets (J= 3 Ilz). Another multiplet
at I.25 ppm relative to internal TMS is simply analyzed. as a

triplet with J- 7 Íï2. No further splÍtting is obserwecl.

ttre 19¡'and lH NMR spectra are shown in FiguresS & 4.

and,although the characteristÍc resonances of (CHz)"SiF Írere

also present, they are not showrr.



The mass spectrum was recorcled at an ionizing voltage

of 70.0 V and at an íoni-zing current of 5O7a. A mol_ecular

ion peak of mass mrmber 161 was visibfe. Other peaks corres-
ponding to expected molecular fragrnents were present. some of
the major fragments are asslgned as fol-lows; crHr}ÌsF=r (n/e 146)

c4HtoNSF2+ (n/e, r-+a), c4Hr'IfsF+ ,( n/e tzil, courls¡'+ (m/e tao)
^ 

rr xa:,1 ¡ ¡C4II'ONS'-(m/e 104), and CNSF+ @/.77). Since no attempt was

made to remove (cHl),siF or any remaining silylamine from the

trifl-uoride, it is pointless to try and deternine relative
intensities.

ii") Sulphur tetrafluoride (O.ZAg, 2"4 mmole) was condensed

onto N,N diethylaminotrimethylsilane (O"lZg, 4.8 mmole) in a

u-tube Ín a manner simil-ar to that described previously. The
lo*'F MriR spectrum showed no signals characteristic of the product
f - r
'l_,(CaH¡ìZIJZSfårl. Standing at room temperature overnight did
not produee further reaction

REACTION 01î SUlFiruR TETRAI'IUORIDE I¡/ITII N,N DI-ISOPROPYLAMIN0-

TRÏIVJEîHYLSII,ANE

Sulphur tetrafluoride (O.Z6g, 2.4 mmole) was condensed

onto NrI'T di-isopropylaminotrimethylsilane (O.+Zg, 2.4 rnmole)

in a U-tube 1n a manner simil-ar to that described above, The

sealed NliIì tube was tra.nsferred tô the spectrometer with the

probe maintained at -68o.

The fl-uorine I,iMR. spectrum of the product shows a doublet
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( J= 53 Hz) at -6L.9 ppn relatlve to lnternal freon 11.

Addltlonal flne structure ls not apparent. Also present ln
the 19f nrun spectrum ls a trlplet ( J= 53 Hz) at -18.3 ppm.

Although addltlonal flne structure ls not read.lly apparent ln
the trlplet, one would. expect trlplet flne structure lf the

compound. e¡ere ftc¡1.)rCHl .NsFâ, Assumlng thls ls lndeed. thef- t L r¿, )

compound, the coupllng constant may be estlmated fron the 1lne-

wldth at half-peak helght to be 4,3 Hz (llnewld.th at half-peak

helght/3). The 19f UmR spectra are shoy¡n ln Flgure 5.

fhe proton NMB spectrum shows a nultlplet at 2.60 ppn

relatlve to lnterna] 1Þ1S. Thls nultlplet 1s:,;simply a septet

with ¿=. lhz. A Coublet (J= lllz) ls also present at 0.97 Fpm.

Expected fine stucture ln the septet ls not read-I1y apparent,

hor¡¡ever thls may be attrlbuted to the extrenely weak slgnal.



Á,DDITION OF ]dATER TO AMTYDROUS N,N DItr)THYIAT{TNOSUTPHTIR

TRÏFIUORIDE

A sealed NII{R tube containing án "anhydrcius samp}e of
(czl..s)tusr', r,,'as broken open after immersion in liquid nitrogen.
The tube was then capped with a rubber septum r,¡hich in turn

was v¡rapped, with teflon tape. Ad,d,ition of ¡¡ater ( 5,6 x 1O-4g,

0.0J1 mmol-e) with a syringe to anhyd.rous (CZH) rtuSf, ( 1.0

mmole 1n O.5 ml- CFCIT) resul-ted in loss of fine structure and

only trso broad peaks Ìrere observed in the fluorine NI{R spectrum.

0n ad.ding (CHl)lSiN(rrï)r,(s.4 x 1O-2g, 0.58 mmore), a welt-

resol-ved spectrum reappeared, id,entical to the anhydrous

spectrum of (CZH5)rttSl'r. fn a separate experiment it was

shown that (Crltr)rtrlSi(Cfl3), did not react with (crtt')rUSn,

under the same condi-tions.

The anhydrous spectra. of (CZHS)rmSn1 before and. after
addition of water, are shown in l'igures 6 and T respectively

and the result of adding (czRs)rtlsr(clfl.l' is shown in FÍgure B.

REACT]ON OF SUL?HUR TETP,AFIUORTDJT I¡]TTH HE}(AI{ETTTruDTSTTAZAT}i'E

Sulphur tetrafl-uoride (Q.26g, 2.4 mmole) was condensed

onto hexamethyldisil-azane (O.t9g, L2 mmole) in a U-tube in
a manner sinilar to that described previously. Vigorous

react'ion occurred. on warming to room temperat'u.re. Freon 11

was di-sti]-led into the attached NIvIR tube along with the vol-atile

components of the reaction mixture. The 19¡' mun spectrum vias
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studied over the temperature range -?O"to +70'.

At -7O"the 19¡' lWn spectnìrm showed. two triplets at -g9.2
ppm and, -34.O ppm relative to internal freon 11, each with

doublet fine structure with J = 2 Hz. îhe spectrum was si-milar
1",to that reported by Gi1Ìespie for sulphur tetraftuoride and its

presence l¡as eonfirmed 1n our case by infrared. and mass spectra"

The trlplets retained. theLr. 2 Hz splittÍng up to -60'and

the triplets themsel-ves l^rere resolved up to -3O" . At -2O', only

two broad peaks hrere obserwed whlch remained untiJ- cgmplete

collapse occurred at 0". A single broad peak centered between

the ex-triplet positions did not begin to appear until +3O' .

This peak then sharpened as the tenperature was raised to +JQ-.

'!he;se ,speetria ,tare shewn í¡ Figur,es 9 - l.2.

As wel-1 as the dectet characteristie of (CHz).Sin (+ t57.2

PPm; J =?,5';:,fi2)a very uncomaon peaiî was found. at +I36.5ppm.

fhis peak is shown in Figurei-i, page4,l, Though the peak remained.

for several days, it gradually d,isappeared until- nothing but

baseline noise remained.

Temperatures studies on this peak showecl nothing but a

gradual sharpenJ-ng as the temperature was lowered from -4Oo to

-80'" This small change is probably indicative of a gaseous

product which dissol-ves in sol-ution as the temperature is
Jowered 

"
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PART TI

FIUOROPHOSPHORANES

PRIJPARJ,TTON OF PHOSPHORUS P]INTAFLUORIDI]

Arsenic trifluoride (4,4g, O"O31 mol-es) was added. via a

dropping funnel to phosphorus pentachloride (Bg, 0.04 mole)

which had been pumped on to remove traces of HCI_ and P0C1r.

The reaction flask was immersed in a salt,/ice water bath to
reduce the volatility of arseni-c trifluoride. The PFU which

evol-ved i.¡as trapped in the metal vacuum system l¡j-th a liquid.

nitrogen trap. Product purit.y was checked by f9f' 
NMR and found

to be 98 %. The smal-l amount of impurity was POF?,)

REÀCTÏON OF PI{OSPHORUS PENTAFIUORIDE WTTH N,}ì DTEIÌIYLAMINO-

TRIIVJETITYISI],¿.NB

Phosphorus pentafluoride (0.lOg, 2.4 mmole) was condensed.

onto NrN diethylaminotrimethylsilane (O.jtg, 2.4 mmole) in a

U-tube in a manner similar to that d-escribed previously for
the reacti-ons with sFO. The reaetion mixture was left at room

temperature for forty minutes and then all vol-atile contents

were condensed into the attached NIIR tube. the Nl"[R tube was

sealed and its contents cheeked by f9¡' 
NIVIR.

At room temperature, the 191' twt¡ spectrum consisted of a

l:1 doubl-et.'CIn cooling the sample, the doublets gradually

broadened and. at -85' the spectrrrm consisted of a doublet of
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doublets { Jp=r" = 79o Hz anð, Jp_F" = gzo Hz), each of whose

components had triplet fine str.ucture ( J.a_re = 70 Hz),

RNACTION OF PHOSPHÛRUS PEI{TAFLUORIDE WITH I{EXAM]JTHYIDIST],AZANE

Phosphorus pentafl_uoride (O"lOg, 2.4 mmol_e) ruas condensed

onto hexamethyJ-disilazarLe (O.tgg, I.Z mmole) in a manner similar
to that given previously. Reactionor trrhi.ch occurred on warming

to room temperature, was vlgorous and exothermic. The 19r mm

spectrum did not reveal any resonances.

Several attempts using milder conditions were tried. bút the
results were the same. The reaction was not pursued_further.
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PÂRT ITI

pRrpARATrON 0F N- ( DIplJErSytARSrNO ) SUCCINITqTDE

REACTTON OF PO'IASSIUM }TI'TAL I,VITH SUCCTNIMTDE

Potassiurn metal( fg, 10 mmol-e) was cut into smal-l pi-eces

under dry cyclohexane and added to succinj-mide(1.75g, fo mmole)

in 35 nI of dry tetrahydrofuran. This mixture was refluxed

under a dry nitrogen atmosphere for approximately two(2) hours

during which time a thícþ white precipitate formed.

REACTTON OF POTASSIUT¡I SUCCINTMIDE I//TTIT DIPITENYTC}TTOROARS]NE

Diphenylchloroarsine(l.Ofgn 10 mmole) was added slowly to
a stirred mixture of potassium succinimj-de in Tiü' at 0-"lunder

a dry nitrogenatnosþhere A fine white precipitate formed which

trr,'â.s identified as a chl-oride by the silver nitrate test. "The'

solid was filtered off through. a sintered glass tube, whilé a
stream of dry ni-trogen was passed. through at al-1 times. f i{F

and. unreacted arsine hrere pumped off on a vacuum line and

spectrograde chloroform added. Samples of the resulting solution
were checked ¡y lH NIvIR spectroscopy. (Succinimide is not

sol-ub1e in chloroform. )

The spectrum consisted of two singlets, one at 2.{ì- ppm

and the other at 2"45 ppm relative to external TPIS. The former

singJ-et is assigned to the methylene protons in succinimide and

the l-atter singlet is assigned to the methylene protons in the
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succinimi-de grouping of N-(aiptrenyl-arsino)succinimide " The

multiplets d.ue to the phenyl groups hrere centered on 7.27 ppm.

'Ihe singlet proton assignments hrere made by adding T{r0 and

observing the increase in the supposed succinimide peak and

the concomittant decrease of the supposed product peak.

low temperature studies showed no change in the singlet of

the product other than gradual broadening due to sol-vent fyeez-

ing.

the mass spectrum was recorded at an i-onizing voltage of

80 V and at an ionizing current of 5OWa. Some of the more

important peaks are assi¿5ned as f oll-ows:

n/e Ø netatlve Abundance Assignment

zoo

v27

250

1nzJ-t)

¿¿Y

I\J

IUU

40

26

4t

L5

(M'+ c4H60)' -

t'l+

(ü - rc6r{u ).1

( tut - cr2Hro)*

*^^ (n u \õÞ.:\wa!L?)^.' o )-¿
J.

C,H,NO^++ ¿
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RESU],TS AND DISCUSSTON

PART I

SUIPHUR FIUORIDT]S

liol-ecules with five el-ectron pairs in their valence shell
p:resent a clear example of the success of Gillespj-el,s elec-

tron - pair repulsion theory.S?, Axial an<l equatorial posi-

tions are not equivalent in the trigonal bipyramidal aruange-

ment of five points on the surface of a sphere. For n=4, the

forces acting on the equatorial positions are less than those

on the axial positions and hence this is not an equillbrj_um

arrangement. Equilibrium is reached onl¡r if the axial elec-
tron pairs are at a greater distance fron the electron eore

than the equitoriar pairs. The total interaetions on the
equatorial pairs are ].ess than those on the axial_ pairs, thus
there is more space in the equatorial positions and the lone
pairs are pred.icted to oecupy equatorial positj_ons. The cova-
lent radi-us of the central- atom in the axial d"irection must

be greater than in the equatorial d.irection. This has been

thecaseforthemo1ecu]-esofthistypewhichhavebeen:'
studied (av. 

"**/r"q=l.r-l-.2 ). since the lone pairs take up

more space than the bonding pairs, bond, angles in AX,E and

*lu, should in general be less than the ideal values of 1go

l-20, and 90 ' This has al-so been borne out by experi-menr.

GiJ-lespie also predicts that the el-ectronegatlræ-,ligand- will
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occupy the axial põsitions as stated previously in the intro_
duction.

îhe geonetry of tetracoordinafs:group vr eompounds is i.i:,
predi-cted therefore to be trigonal bipyranidal wlth an el-ec_
tron pair occupyÌ"ng one of.the equatorial sites. rn the case
of N,N dialkylaminosulphur trifluorides , (CH) 

2NSF, ana
(czIJ.) rlrsrl Demitras and MacDiarrnidzo and von l{alasz and

Gremser 21 h"-r" postulated a tri-gonal bipyramidal structure
in which the dialkyJ_amj-no group also occupies an equatorial
site 

"

Fluorine NMR studies of these compound.s have been com-
pllcated by fluorine exchange effects and thus Demitras and
MacDiarnid obsezved onry a broad si-gnal for (ffir)rNSF, at
room temperature and two broad signals at -100". von Ha]¿sz
and Glenser observed a broad signal at room temperature and

two broad si-gnals at -84'for (crnr)2NsF, . Additional fluorine
+fluorúne olr;ifluorinerhydrogenÌ spf.n+spin spJ_ltting was ;ì i.t.rr:ìr,

apparently no$ sbserved. in elther case. This obviously is not
the case 1n the studies presented in this work"

Figure 1 on page33 shows the 19l, U¡fn spectmm of NrN di_
methylanninosulphur trifluoride at -6go.The broad signals ob_
served by Demitras and MaeDi_arrnid are clearly identifiabLe
as a doublet and tripl-et. The doublet is assigned. to the
axial- fluorines and the triplet is assigned to the equatorial
fluorines."axial fluorines resonate at -54.2 ppm whire the
equatoriaL fluorÍne,, resonate at _2O.5 ppm and. the two types
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of fI¡rorine interact with a coupU_ng constant J - 5g Hz. i,The

axiaL fl-uorines are eoupred to the methyl protons as evldenced
by the septet flne stmcture in the doubl-et. The magnitude

of the coupling constant 1s j Hz. The equatorial fluorines
are more strongly coupled. to the methyl protons wúth J = g.2

H%. rn all cases above the multiplet fine strrreture is read-
iï-y discernabl-e and the magnitude of the coupling constants
are easily obtained by direct measurement. As menti_oned in -l

the experimental section, arl chemical shifts in the 19¡,mun

spectra are relative to j_nternal freon ll"
The ltt uiqn spectrum showed a multiplet centered at j.06

ppm relative internal lMS (as explained in the experimental) 
"

This is assigned as a d,oublet (Jtt_C_iV_S_Fe = g.2 Hz) of
triplets (Jn-c-w-s-Fa =5,o Hz) due to coupJ-ing of the methyl
protons to the equatorial- and then axlar fluorines. lhis
multiplet is shown in Figure e and r âs in the l9l NltR, the
fine structure and cou¡;ling constants are reaclily discernabl_e.
The 19F arrd 1R ¡¡un spectra of (cIil)2NSFJ are thus conslstent
with a trj_gonal bipyraraidal- structure with
the dial-kylamino group occupying equatorj_al_

The fluorine NI'{R spectrum of (CHrCHr)rNSt', at _68'is
shown in Figure I . lwo multiplets '¡rere evident; one at -i4.0
ppm and the other at -34.3 ppm relative to internar freon 11"

The low field multi-plet was a doublet while that to higher
field was a triplet. The former arises fron the axíal fluorines
coupled to the equatorial fl-uoriner,- whire the latter arises

the lone palr and.

positions (tr'ig. rf ) .
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f rom the equatorial fluoriner,: coupled to the axial fluorÍnes.
The magnitude of the coupling cons,tant JF"_Fa or Jra_re is
62"0 Hz. Additional- fine structure is apparent in the doublet

and an approximate value for the coupling constant ü¡"_S_N_C_H

is 3 Hz. The quintuplet fine structure in the triplet is due

to coupling of the equatorial fluorÍnes to the methylene pro-
tons of the dialkylamlno group. The magnitude of th.e coupling
constant Jr"e d nr ^ ,, is 6.I Hz.r -ù-1\-\i-I1

The nultiplet 1n the lU litutR spectrr-m (tr'igure + ,-6t' )at
3.49 ppm relative to internal ltt{S is assigned to the methy-

l-ene protons in the diethylamino group. these protons are

coupled first to the r¡ethyl protons of the diethylamino group,

then to the equatorial fluorines, and finally coupled to the

axj-al fluorines. The nultipret may be analyzed, as a first
order spectrum consisting of a quartet ( JU_C_C_H = 7 Hz ) of
doubl-ets ( Jg_c_^t_S_Fe = 6.L Hz ) or triplets ( J¡t_c_¡t_S_Fa =

J llz ). This is simplified by means of a llstickn diagran above

the multiplet in Figure 'f . The other multipret in the lli u¡rn

spectrum á,t l:.25 ¡rpm is anatyzedj,as â triplet and assigned to
the methyl protons of the diethylamino group. No further
coupling to fl-uorines is apparent and. this is not surprizj_ng

sj-nce it would be over five bonds" The ]9¡' an¿ lH nun spectra
are thus consistent roÍth a trigonal bipyramldal stmcture
with the l-one pair and the dialkylamino group occupyin€I eorua-

torial positions, (Figure É) .
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The fl-uorine IirMR spectrum of [trn¡ rCu]2NSF1 at -68' is
shown in Figure 5. Two multiplets were evident; one at -6r.9
ppm and the other at -18.1 ppm relative to internar freon 11.

The low field multiplet is a simple doublet (J.= 5j)O,Hz)
assiþned tö:the axial fluorines.and no fine structure is :,
apparent. The high fiel-d multiplet, assigned to the equatorial
fluorine i-s a triplet ( J = 53 .O Hz) with no wel]-defined fine
stnrcture. rf the compound r,ras indeed f(anr)rtd 2NSF5, then

triplet fine structure woul-d be expected. due to doupríng üith
the hydrogen in the d i-rÌ.sopropyramino group. Assuming this
trÍpret fine structure, a coupling constant of J - 4.j Hz is
estimated from the peak width at half-height.

the doubl-et (J = 7 Hz) at O.97 ppm rel.ative to internaf TIVIS
ì

in the tH NlqR is assigned to the methyl hyd.rogens which couple

to the hydrogen in the di-lsopropylamino group. similarly the
septet at 2.60 ppm is assigned to the hydrogen which couples

to the six equivalent methyl protons.

Unfortunately better resolved spectra r¡rere not o"b,.tained. f-o1.,,this

compound. Difficulti-es with the metal vacuum system arose and

the compound coul-d not be resynthesized.. consequently an e1e-

mental- analysis was riot: ävai lable ancl no better proof f or the
existence of this compound was obtained. fhe fluorine resonances

are however in the comeet radiofrequenc¡r region for fluorine
bond-ed to sulphur. lhe pattern of lower eouplj_ng to axial_

fluorines than to equatoriar fruori.nes is al-so in accord with
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the sulphur trifluorld.es as will- be dj-scussed over]eaf .

The chemical- shifts and. coupring constants of all the

sulphur trifluorides in this work are summarized in Table r,
page l'l ,
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the NIvtR spectra presented here are consj-dered sufficient
proof for the given trigonar bipyramidal structures. The

presence of a d,oublet and a tripret can only be explained on

the basis of tv¡o different fluorine environments in which one

envi-ronment is doubry oceupied while the other is si-ngly
oceupied. Three structures consistent with thís d-ata are , :,:

possible and are shown below.

.-k;

structure r is the proposed. structure for the NrN dialkyl-
aminosulphur trifluorides in this work and is based simpry
on an empÍrical rule. work in the fluorophosphoranes has es-
tablished that the l{lvtR resonance for axial fluorines occursiì
at l-ower f ields than the equatoriar- fr-uorine resonances. rt
was also found that the axial- fl-uorines exhibit a much smal-Ier
phosþhorus-fruorine coupling than the equagorial fluorines 65.

The extention to surphur fr-uorid^es was made in 11964 66. since
in al-l cases reported in this work the low field resonance
rrÍas a doublet, the arrangement of fluorines around sulphur
must have been that shown j-n structure T. the coupling constants
are also in accord with this structure. .A,nalogies to the fluoro-
phosphoranes ind.icate that the axgal fl_uorines in sutnhur

;r:-ì'; 1.::Ì"':';
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fluorides should couple to the protons of the dialkylamino

group to a Jesser extent than that of the equ-atorial- fl-uorines.

Reference to Tabl-e I shows that the fluorine-hydrogen coupling

in the doublet was always - 4 Hz l-ess than the coupling in

the tripl.et, once again suggesting structure Ï.
These arguments, though based on entpirical rul-es, are

consid.ered sufficient evidence for the struetural assignment

¡çiven. Unfortunately t9f ¡nqn analysis of these trigonal bi-
pyramid.al compounds wi-}J- remain on this empirical basis sÍnce

the theories of 19¡' chemical shifts are numerous and, varied

and several discrepancies exist 68.

The most striking feature of the spectra of the sulphu-r

fluorides in this work is the resoluti-on obtained. This is in

di-rect contrast to other workers in the field who have had,

problems with fluorine exchange in these eompounds. In the
r. 1

case of L 
( CFI ),cr1 ,SF, and ( CFI ),CrSr, , Rosenberg and lvluetter-

ties made structural assignments strictly on the basis of

relative intensj-ties and. Gillespie's theory 15. This was al.so

the case for (cH:)rN$F, anO (CzH) rmsn, as previousl¡r" men-

tioned.

The question of why the sarnples of (CHl)rNSf', ana çCrnr)r-

NSFI reported here 'Èhow no exçhange,,conpJ-ications imhedi¿tely

arose" Even',at +22,,'two peaks, r:emain.which ean',:r'readilJr .:. l.

be identj.fi-ed as a doublet and a triplet:, as shor¡n in Figure/4.

There Has no doubt as to the authenticity of the samples. The

chemical shift data for (CZH¡)rmSf, agreed with that reported
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by von Hal,asz and Glemser. Arthough the chemicar shift diff-
erence for MacDiarmid.rs spectrum of (c¡Iî)2NSF] is less than

that reported here, there is no direct contradictlon since it
is a wel-l known fact that the effect of exchange of nucJei is
tod.eereasetheapparentchemica]-shiftdifferencebetween

the two nucl-ei. The preparation of (cH¡)rivst', was carried out

on at least four different occasions and in each case the

results were those reported here. Furthermore, the same sample

of sulphur tetrafluoride was used for the preparation of (CHr)2r-

NSF= and (C.,H. ).,NSF= and the chemical_ shif ts of the latter) ¿ )'¿ )
agree with those reported by von Halasz and Glemser. Mass

spectra are consistent with the proposed compounds.

The possíbility that R2NSFB reacts with the NIvIR standards

used v¡as also checked. A solution of (C%)rNSF, and (CZH) rNSf,
in CFC1, and (CHr)rSif was allowed. to stand for eight days

at room temperature in sealed i{l'{R tubes. llo change oceurred

in the NMR signals of any,reagent, thereby elimÍnating the

possibility of reaction r,¡ith Nl4R standards. The extra pre-

cautions tö exclude moisture rrrere concl-uded to be the prime

reason for the excel-l-ent spectra in this work.

If hydrolysis r¡rere the meehanism of fl-uortne exchange,

then add.ition of water to the previous samples shourd shor+

multi¡rlet collapse. since this also r,¡ould be observed if the

only cause of the water was decomposition, it would arso be

necessary to remove the water and witness the resolved speetra

again. The results of such a study are shor¿n in Figures ú - g,

. .'r . .:.. :..-:.i : 
.i.-:: :.:...... ......-,-
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Adoition of water to anhydrous (CZH5)rltSn, r'esulted in Joss

of fine structure and upon adding (ClIl)rSiN(CZn5)2, a wet-l

resolved spectrum reappeared. In a separate experiment it
was shown that (ClI,)lSj-N(CZH')Z did not react with (CZH5)eN-

SF, under the same cond.itions. fhe t'{rN diethylaminotrimethy}-

silane apparently reacted with HrO and I'IF to stop hydrolysis
and fluorj-ne exchange. This fac j-le cleavage of the si-N bond.

rras one of the reasons that ,precautions hrere taken to remove

IIr0 from the U-tube at the start of these preparations.

These experiments support the hypothesis

the ¡nechanism of fl-uori-ne exchange in NrN

sulphur trifluorides.

(cH3)rsinlcz.f^j)z * H2o* (cY)rs:_oH + 
t-(czF.)z

I
r/2 (cnr)rsi-o-si(cH¡), + Uz nro

(cH¡ )rsinI,rr), + rrr 
--+- 

(cn, )rsm + lJ-( czl.Tq) zH4)1

that hydrolysis is
dialkylamino-

Since hydrolysis was the apparent mechanism of fluorine
exchange in the ldrN dialkylaminosurphur trifluorides, it was

reasoned that it might al-so be the fluorine exchange mechanism

in sultrihur tetrafluori-de. As pointed" out in the introduction,
sulphur tetrafl-uorj-de is easily hydrolyzed with liberation of
IIF and , in fact, this is one of the hazards of hanri.ling the

gas "

The main drylng agent used prevlously was found to be
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unsatisfactory with sulphur tetrafluoride. Ilexamethyldisila-

za.ne was used. in a I/Zzt molar ratio with súlphur tetra-
fl-uoride" lhough the reaction was quite vi-gorous, sulphur

tetrafluoride was still present after reaction. A portion of
lo .the tvF NMR spectnm at -70'is shown in Figurel-tu These are

the trÍplets (J =78 tlz ) at -89.2 ppm and. -34.0 ppm assigned

to the axial- and equatorial fluorines of sulphur tetrafl-uoride
respectively. Other portions of the 19¡' iVun spectrum of the

reaction mixture will- be di-scussed l-ater.

fhe presence of sulphur tetrafluoride in the reactlon

mixture r¡'as confirmed by comparison of the infrared spectrum

with that of a pure sample. f n add.ition the m¿lss spectrum

showed I,l* = 108. the f9tr NMR spectral parameters of the two

triplets at -70 are also in accord with the best spectra

prevÍously reported by Gillespie 63. As reported by Giltespie,
the 19¡' 

tWUt spectrum of sulphur tetrafluoride is an example

of second- order splitting for an extremely small value of
J/+f (0.026). It is observed for sulphur tetrafluoride because

of the large absolute values of J and,)f .

The tèmperature studies done in this work, hor,,'ever, indicate

that rigorous excl-usion of moisture and hydrogen fl-uoride has

had" a draraatic effect on the fluorine exehange. Gillespie t s

paper reports that the SFO spectrum is resolved into two tri-
plets at -60o and all the peaks of both triplets Trere.obseived

to split into d.oubl-ets at -9C . these temperature$ r¡¡ere the

highest ever reported. The temperatures in this work are thirtr¡
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(3O) degrees higher in each case. Fl-uorine exchange hasrsl-owed

here such that the second order splitting of 2 Hz is resol-ved

as high as -60o. The two triplets were found to remain until-

-3O'and. the two different fl-uorj-ne environments h¡ere apparent

as high as O'. The spectra of SFo at -?O'"and. -3O" are shown in
Figure q- ß. . It thus appea"s that hydrolysis is the mechanism

of fluorj-ne exchange in suÌphur tetrafluoride.
Though some might argue that hydrolysis may not involve

rapid reversible reactions as implied i-n an exchange reaction,

this has been shown to be the case in the base-catalyzed

hydrolysis of trimethyrfluorosilane 62. the authors have shown

that hydrolysis and fluorine exchange involves an equilibrium

system in the case of (CH¡)=SiF as shown below.

(cH,)lsir + äro
f^ rr \ rlrr
t t2*5 l2ttn (cIL)=sioH + HF''l

I

CHSCN

L/z (cH=)rsi-o-si(cnt), + Uz nra

The equilibrium nature of the above hydrolysis su6¡gests

that the rate of fJ-uori-ne exchange is more a function of the

equilibrj-um constant and the absolute values of the forward

and reverse rates than the amount of noisture present in ,

solution.
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Though no definite evidence for such an equilibrium was

obtained for the R2NÐF5 compound.s or for sFo, it is certainly
a possibility, TÌ¡o mechanisms are possible to explain the rore
of water in fruoríne exchange, These are iLlustrated for sFo

Ín the equations bel_ow.

1. )

2') SF, +.t

J*(rast)
s0F2

Tt
î'1 "'L/'3i\r '

I -4
rr

':¿

*%0

H20 

-SF4"H20
H.ì
;'1.lTì'\a/'l

^.1i- nor', l. -'"2+r'',2

F.

lr.\lzF¡,l\
'¿

The studies reported here give no indication as to the
more likely mechanism. A fundamental_ fact which is stir] not
known is whether or not the sglphur-fluorine bonds are broken
in the exchange process. As suggested severar years ago by
Redington and. Berney, studies of JJs-"nriched sulphur tetrait
fl-uoríde would provide evidence on this point. Althougn 3is

has a quad_rapole moment, it also has a spin of 5/2. Thus

su]-phur fluorine coupling would. perhaps be evid_ent if sulpþur
fl-uorlne bonds vüere not broken in the exchange process. untll_

such studies, mechanism (2) is fa,voured by this author sÍnce
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it closely paral-lels the apparent mechanlsm for fluorine
exchange j-n phosphorus (V) fl_uorides-as wil_l be d.iscussed l-ater"
the fact that water is the cause of fluorine exchange is
certainiy established, especially for the I{,N dia}kylamino-
sulphur trifl-uorid es .

The explanati-on for the anhyd.rous conditi_ons obtained in
this v,¡ork i.s as.forrows: The vapours of hexamethyldisírazane
or trimethylchlorosilane hydrolyze i_n contact with water mol_e-

cul-es held on the glass surface and a very firmly attached,
water-reperrent, methylpolysiloxane filn forms on the gru"".69.
si-nce thÍs film can only be removed by abrasj_on or strogg acid,
it is obvious why removal of HF as r,r¡ell_ as water is important.
Any IJtr' present in the reaction mixtures woul-d remove this film
and re-expose the glass surface,which is itsel_f attacked by HI'

to produce HrO and siFo.. Any HF or Hro produced while the sF+

was reacting would be f'nopped up" by the neact'ive silicon-
nitro6gen compound.

One point about the 19¡'tiun spectra of the surphur fluori-des
remains to be discussed and. that is the uncommon peak found
1n the tube containing surphur tetrafl-uorid.e and, hexamethyl-
dj-silazane. This peak,centered on +IJ6.J ppm relative to
i-nternal freon 11, i-s pictured in Figure 13, page 4l . The peak

shape begi-ns as the normal absorption NMR signal but then drops
rapidly at the mldpoint and resembles an emission peak. This
peak remaj-ned for severar days cluring r,,rhich time it Eraduallv
disappeared.
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îhe peak is indicative of a phenomenon known as chemicarly
induced dynamic nucr-ear polarization (cïDI{p)l?rni"r, rrr* been

assumed to arise from the products of radical reactions, rts
presence as such a large peak is not lndicative of a large
yierd of product from a radical reaction si-nce signal enhanee-

ment of several orders of magnitude over expected intenslties
are common with this phenomenon, rnd_eed this explains whv ESR

studies'hrere fruitless.
Although this aspect of the SFO and hexamethJ¡ldisilazarie

reaction uras not pursued, further, it j-s certainl_y worth a
closer examination. rt was noted that this peak is very close

to the signal position for (citr)2sÍtr'2. rf dirhethyrdíftuoro-
sil*ane is the product from the rad.ical reaction, a very por^rer-

fu1 fluorinatirig radical is present.
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PART II

F],U CRO PHCS I]ITCRANE S

îhe 19¡' tuun spectrum of phosphorus pentafluori-oe consists
of a single fluori-ne resonance split into a doublet by p-F

coupring despite the fact that an erectron diffraction study
by Bartel-l and Hansen 58 shows the expected non-equivalence

of axial and equatorial- bonds" An intramolecul_ar exchange

mechanism has been postulated by Berry tó expt_ain the I'ül4R

equivalence of fl-uorine atoms of pF* 49. This process involves
an internar motion as shown in the introcluctionr Þage 16,

since the gas phase infrared spectrum and the }iquid ph.ase

Raman spectrum of PFu show normal spectra expected for a tri-
gonar bipyramidar mol-ecule 56r57, the presumed exchange process

appears to take place at a rate faster than that detectable by

NMR measurements but at a rate slower than that which affects
l-i-ne wiclths of vibrational bands.

As originally proposed by l{uetterties and tutahler 55, accl-
dental magnetie equlvalence of fluorine environments could
explain the i{MR observations" This is improbable since related.
molecuf.es show huge chemical shift differences for axial and

equatorial fluorines. they based- their. çoncJ-usions on studies
of cF=Ptr', ir which the apical fl-uorine was chemieally shifted)+
from the -three equatorial fl-uorines by only oror ppm. These

spectra courd not be reproduced. by the same authors three years
ra

later "*.
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The fluorine NMR spec-tra of a large number of tetrafluoro_
phosphoranes show equivalence of fluorine atoms at room temp_
erature 27 . rn particurar a1r- monosubstituted deri-vatives of
phosphorus pentafluoride of the type RpF4, uhere R. = hydro-
carbon group, show positional exchange of fluorine atoms over
a wide temperature range. rt is particurarly interesting to i

note that non-equivalence of fluorine atoms was not observed
for RPF4 compound.s until the compounds (c\)rNpFo and (a:rur)rlulro
were synthesized and studied in 1964 5I. At room temperature
the f9¡'ivprn spectrum of (c¡I3)awF4 consisted of a r:1 doubret
arising from P-F coupling. rhe doublet broadened on eooJ_in6ç

and bel-ow -85 the spectmm consisted. of a doublet of doubl_etsn
each of whose components had triplet fine stru-cture. îhe same

vüas observed for (crrtr)rNpFo ano it has been shown that the
temperature dependenee of this compound is not due to an
associative process since coalescence temperatures are identical
for pure (Çzts.s)rtwtoo and its sor-utions in hydrocarbons 65. The

authors who studied the NI{R spectra of the R2NPF4 compound,s

prepared them by reaction of the Nr,N dialkyl-aminotrimethylsilanes
with phosphorus pentafluoride.

rn view of the excel-rent results obtained with the sulphur
trifluorides in thi-s work, it seemed highly,,possíble, that, the
reason R2NPF4 compound.s rirere the first to show non-equival-enee
of fluorine atoms in the ffitr'4 series was that the lil,Iü dialkyl-
aminotrimethylsÍlanes had reacted to remove traces of waterui
and'/or IIF fron the samples. consequentry a study was undertaken
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to determine if the hJ'drolysis hypothesis courd be extended

to include the fluorophosphoranes as well as phosphorus penta-

fluorÍde itself"
The reaction of phosphorus pentafruoride with hexamethyÌ-

disil-azane was very vigorous and attempts at coolirr.g the reac-
ti-on mixture ütere unsuccessful in slorn¡ing the reaction. These

attempts to obtain anhydrous phosphorus pentafluoride r^rere

completely fruitless. The resul-ts however are not very surprÍ_
zing in light of the much greater fJuorinating character of
phosphorus pentafluoride in comparison to sulphur tetrafluorid.e.

The attempts to synthesize (crttr)rr'uero by reaction of phos-
phorus pentafluoride r'¡ith Nrt'J diethylaminotrimethylsilane were

successful" The 19¡ tuun spectrum was compared. to that reported
by I4uettertj-es et al 66,rho saw two doublets (Jp_¡,, = 79l., Írz &,

Jp-F" = 916 Hz), each component of rvhich had tripret fine
structure (.lra_re = 'lO nz). Apparently no hydrogen-fl-uorine
coupl-ing was observed. The spectra feported here showed hydrogen-
fl-uorine coupring and was most apparent in the proton spectra.
The evidence of slowed fluorine exchangerh.owever, does not
become apparent untiL the numerous spectra taken are studied.

the preparation of (c/¿.¡)rtwro was repeated severar times.
the majority of the spectra run show the correet fluorine re-
sonances as well- as a poorly resol-ved proton spectruro. Iloweverr

one partj-cular spectrum shows no detectabl-e fluorine resonanees

but at the same ti¡re shows the best resolved proton spectrum.
at -40' " fhe quartet portion of the proton spectrum is shown
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in Figure rl along with a flstick" diagram using assumed coupl--

Í-ng constants of J^,, ^rr = 7.5 Hz, JCH _p = I.5 Hz , andvrrz-vn3 ,n/
Jcnr-r" = oo5 Hz"

rt is entirely possibÌe that the fluorine exchang€ **as not
stopped in the majority of the sanpJ-es but in this one partj-
cul-ar sample it was finally stopped. The fact that no ftuorj-ne
resonances were observed even though coupling to the protons

was resol-ved j-s not in direct conflict with no exchange. Since

either axial- or equatorial fluorine.:resonarrces would be spJ-it

Ínto a dou,bl-et by the JIP nuclei, then into a triplet by coupl-
ing to the other fluori-nes, and. finally split into a quintet
by coupling to the methylène protons, it is possible that the

signals are I'hidden" in the baseli-ne. This is admittedJ_y scanty

evidence but is certaÍnly possible,

The experiments with the ffuorophosphoranes v¡ent no further
than that discussed above. Further supporting facts for the

theory that water prays an important ro.r-e in the fr-uorine

exchange of phosphorus fluorides may be gained by careful_ peru-

sa1 of the literature. The maj-n point to remember is that any

theory of fluorine exehange in PF, or RlFo compounds must not

involve bond breaki-ng since phosphorus-fluorine couplj-ng is
observed in the l{MR studies.

Evidence gained- by Brownstein in l967 45b suggested that
an intermol-ecular interaction serwed. to lower the barrier to
fluorine exchange by allowing weakly held, short-liveri. solvation
conplexes to be formed or, al-ternatively, that a specifÍcaIly
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orientated 'rcollisional complex' might be formed. His stud.ies

showed that the width of the PFU peaks for a given temperature

increased with decreasj-ng concentration and for a given con-

centration the line width increased with increasing temperatu:re"

No evidence was for¡nd for line width changes due to viscosity
changes or "radiofrequency saturation" effects. The authorrs
reasonÍng is as fol-l-or¡s " There can not be an apprecíable rate
of i-ntermolecular exchange otherwise a single resonanee line
wourd resul-t " rather than the doublet observed . The broad.ening

of thePF, sÍgnars must therefore correspond to a d,ecrease in
exchange rate of axial and equatoriar fluorj_nes on a given
molecule or to an inereased Íntermolecular exchan$e rate. Since

it is irnprobable that an intermorecurar exchange rate j_s

increased by decreasins the ?F, concentration, it must be that
the linewidths are broad.ening due to a decrease in the rate of
intramolecular axial--equatori,ar fluorine exchange. Although it
is suggested that another molecure of pF, might form a short-
l-ived intermediate, it is entirely possible that water is the
brÍefly coord.inated entity to phosphoms.

Brownsteints paper provid.es evj_dence that some specÍes is
briefly coordinated to a molecure cf lTU. other papers in the
literature have demonstrated. the abiJ-ity of FF, to form add-

ition compounds w-i-th organic bases such:.,as amj_nes, ethers,
nitriles, and sulphoxid,es. Physicochemical studies of pFu-

lewis base systems involving ethers have been rerrorted 66a&'b 
.
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Possible support for the hypothesis of water coord.ination

comes from a paper by Muettertj-es et aI in which the ad.diiion

compounds of phosphorus pentafluoride with organic bases were

studied i-n view of' gaining structurar- infomation6?. Evidence

for the structures ¡ras obtained from the 19F ru.gnetic resonance

spectra. It is j-nteresting to note that the spectra of the amine,

sulphoxide, oxime, amide, and thioamide complexes showed two

sets of a, doublet and quintuplet of relative intensities four
and one respectively. This is the predicted pattern for an

octahedral structure with four coplanar fluorine atoms and. one

apical fluorine a.tom. The doublet-quintuplet structure was not
observed for the spectra of PF, dissol-ved in ethers, esters,
and ni.tri-les. the loss of f ine structure was attributed. to a

rapid equiì-íbrium

tU5 + base nt5.base

which would yield effective equivalence of fl_uori_ne atoms and

' lq- 71yet preserve -'F-'-P coupting. As stated by Muetterties, a

rapid equilibrium such as the above is consistent with the very
weak donor properties of the particurar bases invol-ved.

certainly it seems plausible that such an equilibrium could

be established, in the presence of water.

1 1¡,1
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of water to

envisioned

FFO which woul-d equilibrate
as below
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The symmetry of the octahedral complexes ís such that water
eoordi-nation at any. polnt is equival-ent. The experimental fact
that simultaneous exchange of axiaf and equatorial fl_uorines

takes place (proved for (cur)2NpF4) is easily embodied,:j_n this
hypothesis. iviechanism r berow is that proposed. in this work

while mechanism rr below is the Berry pseudorotation presently
accepted as the mechanism of fluorine exchange in pFo.
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In mechanism II 1,h.e ì.rendirrg nrotions belie-¡cci to cause

ttre axia.-L*equatoria.l flucrirre exchan¡;e are r:hown. iiimitar
benrÌinp; motions in niechanisn I are equally piausibte" \,,,,a'cer

coord-inates to the lthosphorus a.torn forr:ning the octaheCra]

st¡'uctu¡'e " lixial--ecluatorial- ffiiorirre exchange ma¡r ta.ke pl ace

if, instead. of F, anä FO bencling baclç to their originr:.l posi*

tion, -F, anri F, bend to become copi_anar r*ith F..
The bending meciranisms in rnechar.ris¡r one do not appeer any

more alifficr¡lt than those proposed for Beru.y pseuclorotation,

hov¡e',¡er this is properly the job i.'or the t?reoretician. tihether

su.ch a.n equiJ-ibritm exists is certairlly unknor.¡n at thjs tirne,

the d¡¿'ta are certainj-y consji:tar-rt wj-th such a. proposat " llhe

fact that I{I'{Jì etluivalevrce of fluorine atoms in IìPFO r,ra.s alr.,¡ays

foilncl untif the synthesis o-fl 'Lhe dialkyl-anino com,not-rnds remai,rrs

the most nuzzli-n.g f¿rct" 'lhe ad,rÌitíon cf the lìrh"- gìroup should

nrake no obvious difference other 'r;han a. si-ip:ht increase in
bulk stereochemistr.v, 

"
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SUMIVI¿.RY ¡TND CONC],USIONS

T his thesis presents what is considered sufficient proof

of the structures of the previously synthesi_zed N,N dimethyl-

aminosul-phur trifluoride and Nrlì diethylaminosulphur trifluoride"
The synthesis and- structure of the nevü compound Nrltr di-isopropyl-
aminosul-phu.r trifluoride is also described however definite
proof of its existence was not obtained.

Evidence which strongly suggests that hydrolysis is the

mechanism of fluorj-ne exchange 1n these compounds has been

obtained. If hydrolysis provides the lowest energy pathway for
fl-uorirre exchange iri N,N dialkylsulphur trÍfluorides, then it
is obvi-ous that the absence of signifigant exchange at -68 and

+22 under anhyd.rous conditions suggests a much higher energy

barrier to fluorj-ne exchange vÍa al-ternate intra- or inter-
molecular mechanisms than has previously been suggested(4.5 |.eal-/

€mole for SFo'). This is an important point to note. Though

al-ternate fluorine exchange mechanisms may be possible, they

are not rl.irectly repuriliated here but ratherr suggested to be r,

much less plausible or facile than previously imagined.

The hypothesi-s that hydrolysis or at least traces of moisture

are responsible for fl-uorine exchange in phosphorus pentafluo-

ride and fluorophosphoranes was presenteC. Eviden.ce for thls
èxtenÈion of the h¡rdyolysis meehanism to the phosphorus fluor-
ides r,¡as presented however no proof vias obtained. As pointed

out, the fluorine equivalence may be due to formation of octa-
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rl

hed-ral- complexes wlth water.

The guestlon of tÏ¡e vallClty of other mechanlsms ls certalnly
ln d,oubt slnce lt has been shown tinat as lltt1e as 5.6 x tO-4 g

of water ln 0,5 nI of solutlon can markedly lnfluence the NIvIB

speetra of the sulphur fluorldes. Thls amount of water ls cêr-

talnly beLow the d.etecÈlon llmlt, and well wlthln the realm of
nanhydrous" condltlons, accordlng to the usua.l deflnltlon of
that word.

Ofher workers ln the fleLd, of fluorlne exchange should. take

note of the nethod of rlgorously excludlng nolsture both before

and d.urlng reactlon. Although the technlque of reduclng hyd.ro-

Iysls may not be wldely appllcable, the gJ.a-ss equlpment should

certalnly be thoroughly drled and pre-slly1ated. Slnce lt 1s

well known that hyd.rogen fluorld-e reacts wlth glass equlpnent

to generate wa"ter, 1ü ls lmportant that hydrogen fluorlde be

removed as well.
Un1ess the presence of traces of water or hydrogen fluorlde

has been rlgorously excluded., the posslblllty ühat hydrolysls

provLdes a low energy pathway for fluorlne exchange ln other

reactlve neta] fluorldes must be consldered.
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SUGGESTICNS FOR FURTHER WORK

the work suggested here is intended to help clarify and

possibly extend the hydrolysis hypothesis.

Further studies on sulphur tetrafluoride r¡roul-d be beneficial.
a complete kinetic analysis ¡y 19¡' I'll,iR should be und"ertaken

simil-ar to that d.one for (cH"),slF 62. The activatj-on energy

of 4 ,5 keal/more determined by i{uetterties most probably corr-
esponds to the hydrolysis mechanism. The temperature at r^rhich

fluorine exchange commences in str'o could probably be raised

even further than the twenty degree temperature obtaíned in
this work since sF¿ is so easily hyti.rolyzed" sturij-es v¡ith

sulphur-]J enriched SFO may finally solve the question of
whether or not sulphur-fruorine bonds are broken in the ex-

change process or not.

The author is certain that the h.ydrolysis hypothesùs will
someday be extended to include the phosphorus fluorides. The

further work involved with phosphorus pentafluoricle woutd

simpry be a seareh for the ultimate drying agent. comtinued

work on the NrN dialkylaminofluorophosphoranes may be benefi-
cial since there was some difficulty in preparÍng the phosphorus

pentafluorÍde needed for their preparation. lrace amounts of
AsF, were found, in some sampÌes.

The best place to start is probably the prepara.tÍon arid

study of crr=PF, under anhydrous conditions. As nentioned pre--)+
10vi-ously the -'F NI4R spectrum of this compound was obtai-ned, in
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1960 59 . Fluori-ne exchan6çe ï/,¡as non-existent errsn at +25 hor+ever

these spectra coul-d not be reproduced three .years later by the

same authors 64 
" This i-nconsistancy hints at an irnpurity-

catalyzed fluorine exchange mechanj-sm and i t mn'r¡ lro ì:hat the
t'impurity" was rvater.
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